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CONTRIBUTIONS OF SPM-SPM WTERACTIONS TO THE MAGNETIC FIELD DEPENDENCE 
OF THE TRIPLET QUANTUM YIELD IN PHOTOSYNTHETK REACTION CENTERS 
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C~lsul~uorn arc prcscntril whrcli SIIOW thsr drpolar couplmg m ~hc prrmary radical Ion pau ofqumoncdcplctcd photo- 
s) nlhcl~s tcxtlon ccntcrs jubstantlallg aiiccrs the magnctlc field dcpcndsncc ol the Inplctquxttum 4 wld. 3s dors cwhange 
couphng IO the scmrqumonc-re(ll) cornpIe\, wllcn qulnone LS prcscnt Inclusion oi thcsc mtcnctlons tciolves stgndicant 
dwrcpxlctcs bctwccn ~hcory and clpcnmcnt. 

I. Introduction 

The observation m photosynthettc reaction centers 
(RCs) that the quantum yteld ol trrplets, aT, depends 
on the magmtude of an apphed magnetic Geld has 
provrded importxtt mstght into the orrgin of the trip- 
let As shown schematically in fig I, the singlet pho- 
toexcued electron donor. I P, transfers an electron to 
the primary acceptor. I, wth ir nearly 100% quantum 
cificicncy [I ] _ As a consequence, tl12 molecular trip- 

Ict state of the donor. 3P, cannot be formed m appre- 
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t-11! I A srmplrlied scheme ior the prrmxvcvrnts rn qumone- 
depleted RCs. kg and X-T arc the singlet and tnplet radical 
pair rccombmallon rate constants; w is the smglet-triplet 
mnmg ircqucncy. The bar above P% denotes 3 spincorre- 
Med radnxd pm 

ciablc yteld by conventional intersystem crossing snd 
IS thought to be produced by ton-pair recombmatron 
[?-I. In order to conserve angulx momentum m the 
recombmation. the spur multtplictty of the radtcal Ion 
pair must evolve from the singlet to the triplet state 

before 3P can be formed, and magnetic field eff2cts 
are mamfested because the singlet-triplet mixmg m 
therndtcrdpatr,l[P~17]‘~3[P~I~].dependson 
mztgnctlc interactions. Although rhc effects of small 

magnetic fields (O-1000 C) 3re qualitattvely quote 
simple, there has been no satisfactory quantitatrve 
analysis of these eiiects m RCs. The purpose of this 
paper IS to demonstrate that electron-electron dipolar 
coupling tn the pnmary radtcal pair, Pfl’, which has 
been prevtously Ignored, may be the key to a quantt- 
tative understanding of the magnetrc field effects at 
low iield for qumonedepleted RCs. Furthermore, an 
improved treatment of the effects of spin coupltng 
wth other paramagnetrc centers is presented to ratto- 
nahze the magnetrc field effects for RCs contaming 
semiquinone radicals. 

9, m RCs at room temperature is observed to de- 
crease when a magnetic ficld is applied, reachmg a 
mmimum at = 1000 G [3-S]. G+ increases at htgher 
field, reachtng a vrdue in excess of that at zero field, 
and levels off at fields greater than 50 kG [6,7]. At 
low field (O<<H< 1000 G) there are fourexperimental 
characteristtcs of the field dependence: the absolute 
quantum yield at zero ticld, 9,-(O); the ratio of the 
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quantum ytelds at 1000 and 0 G. ~-t(lOOO)/cP~(0), 

the field at whtch +-#I) = f [G+ 1000) + S-t(O)], 
the so-called B,,? value; and the shape of the field de- 

pendence. m parttcular the observation that 9-#f) 

decrrases monotomcahy from its vsluc 31 zsro G2ld. 

At htgh field (H 2 1000 G) there 3re two expenmen- 

t31 characteristtcs of the field dzpendence the upward 

curvature of+-&‘). which IJ prtmarily determuted 
by theg-f3ctor dtff2rcnce between Pt and I; [6], 
and the limtting quantum ytcld, which is obtamed 

when w greatly exceeds the recombinatton ralrs, 
@,-(~)=k-t-/(ks +kT) [7]. A further cspertmental 

charactensttc IS the optically determined hfetime oi 

the radical pair (I O-20 ns). 

There is enormous varlablhty m reports of magnet- 
IC tield effects m RCs from drfferent laboratoncs. 

Triplets are formed tn RCs only when electron trans- 
fer from 1: 10 a secondary acceptor is blocked [8]. 
As they are normally Isolated, RCs contam one mole- 
cult of 11ghtly bound ublquinone. Q [9]. Secondary 

electron transfer from IT to Q can be blocked tn on2 
oi 1hree ways removal of Q. oneelectron reductton 
of Q to Q’, or twoelectron reduction of Q to Q’-. 
The complete removal oi Q provides the stmplest 
scheme and WIII be discussed first. IiQ’ IS present. 

spin-spin mteracttons w11h I- are possiblz and WIIII 
Q’- present, there may be eIcctrost3trc mteracttons 

wtth 1’. A further compltcation is the presence of 3 

paramagnztx Fc(ll) rn rhc RC. In the absent of Q 

there IS no evidence for a strong magneltc interaction 
between [P’ I:] and Fe(ll). however, the eiiect may 
be subtle. If both QT and Fe(R) are present. they dre 
strongly spur coupled. and their cotrrbrtrd efiect on 

the spm dynamics m [P+l-;] must be considered. 
llteorettcal treatments of the trtplet quantum yteld 

of lon*fieZ~ were developed by Werner et al. [IO] and 
Haberkorn and hltchel-Beyerle [I I 1. Both groups had 

been prevtously concerned with calculating the quan- 

tum yteld of ton-patr recombmatton products in solu- 

tion where radical intermediates are free to dtffuse 
As such, these treatments are an extension of the well- 
known radtcal pau theory of CIDNP [2]. Both groups 
transferred the fotmahsm to the RC problem, with the 
additional assertion that the isotroptc electron exchange 
utteraction betwsrn Pt and 1’ (singlet-triplet splittmg, 
J) should b2 non-zero and constant tn tune, as the radi- 
cals are not free to diffuse m the RC. Both trratm2nts 

lead to the Important quahtatlve conclustons that a 

radical patr IS the precursor to 3P and that I must be 

small (of the order of or I2ss than the total hypcrftne 
energy). 

In the followmg WC show that there arc very signrf- 

tcant dtscrcp,mctcs tf these Ircatmc’nts arc used 10 
quantitattvcly explam +-#) a~ low field for the sInI- 

plrst case of Q-depleted RCs The presence ofanrsotroprc 

dtpolar couphng m Q-deplcted RCs I~as rcc2ntly been 
demonstrated in the reaction yteld detected magne1rc 
nsonance (RYDMR) spectrum of [Pfl:] [13]. We 

have shown recently that 4r(H > 0) depends on the 
orictifmon of the RC tn .t licld and that both the sign 

and magnitude of this antsotropy depend on field 
s1rength [ 141. A mom subtle fact IS th3t the .rveragc 

yl2ld (avcragc of the yield over equally weighted ortcn- 
tattons) should also dcp2nd on anisotroptc mteracttons. 

For exmiple. the Jmsotropicdipoldr couplmg b2tween 

Pt and 1’ produces J zero&Ad sphttmg m the r.tdtc.d 
patr energy levels. As 3 tkld is applied. thr energy levels 

mb deprnding on 1112 ortentatton of the dtpolar tensor 

relattvc to the field Thus. an 3pproprt3tc 3vcmg2 of 

triplet yields over orrcntstton must be t.tkcn. .md 
netthzr the m.tgnttude nor lhe field depcndcncc oi this 
avcragc IS the s3me 3s th.tt obtatncd assumtng lh3t the 

dtpol3r mteractton IS zr’ro It IS dcmonstr.ttcd below 

that the substdnttal dtpolar coupling masks the e~pcct- 

cd effects oideuterdtton of [P+I-] on the low-f’tcld 

cliaractenstics In addition, WC shou rhar for Qs- 

contauun_e RCs. spin axclungc bctwccn I- .tnd 

Q’Fc(ll) IS evpcctcd to mmxsc B,,>. contrary lo prc- 
vious predictions and in Jgreenient with c\permicnt. 

1. Calculations 

The numerical treatment Introduced by Wcrncr CL 

al. [IO] was ntodtfied for inclusion of the drpohr mter- 

3ctton. This two-proton model ~3s chosen bewuse it 

IS the stmplest model in wluch both electron sprns xc 

affected by hypcrfine fields. and th2 number oi nuclex 

st3tes is suiliclent to rvoid anomalous hyperlinc reso- 

nances m the calculated +#f). Furthermore, when J 

and the dtpol3r couphng 3re zero, tl~e two-proton model 

gives ytclds whtch sre wtthm 7% of ,m cren mom xcu- 

mte four-proton model. The standard dtpoktr hanulto- 

nian, parametenzed m terms of the zero-ficld sphtttngs 

D and E, was added to the isotropic hamtltontan and 

the yield was computed ior orientstlons specllied by 
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the polar angles 8 and 0. Suf~ciently accurate results tlon was performed forH=O, 10,20,40,70, 100, 
for the average yield were obtained by numerica mte- and 1000 G. The yields at higher fields were obtained 
gratlon of the yield using Simpson’s ~12 with twenty- usmg expressions we have presented elsewhere [6,14]. 
five orientations, comprising five equally spaced values For the purposes of modehog the data, we wQ take 
of p between Q = 0 and 90’ and five equally spaced as given the two hyperfine coupling constants,+/g$ 

v;llues of cos$ bctwecn cosff = 0 and I. This calcula- = -9-j G and RIc/gJ3 = 13 G, which are consistent 

Table 1 
The nlculatcd etTcc~s Of VmOUS par~mc~crs on the triplst quantum yield, low-field modulation of the yield, fltc value, and cum- 
ture 31 low t%ld (&I < 1000 G). The curv~ure IS descrrbcd by the presence or absence of ;I resonance, an irut& rise in &T(H) due to 
level crossin& The calrulatrons were performed usmg a two-proton model wnhAp+./gcp = -9 5 C and Ai;/gep = I3 C. ror compa- 
nSon. crpenmcntal rcsutcs JICZ q(o) = 0.11 = 0.07; ~<1000)/~0) = 0.49 = o.tx?. B,, = 11 = 5 G; no Ics0n~ccs 

-- 

1o-7 AS io-’ kT J/&P @%?P L%?!J 
(S-1) 

Q”r(I4 = 0) ~T(lOoOt~~T(ot 8112 Resonances 
(s-‘1 (Q (Cl (Q (Q 

2 
5 

10 
20 
SO 

10 

20 

20 

IO 

10 
10 

IO 

10 

5 
10 
20 
50 

100 

10 

10 

10 

5 
10 

20 

0 

0 

-10 
0 

10 
20 

0 

-20 
-15 
-10 

0 
10 
30 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-40 

-30 
-25 

0 
25 

--I5 

-45 
--li 
45 
-60 
-60 

-45 
-60 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 
10 
15 
15 
20 

10 
15 

0.14 071 18 IlO 

0.57 0.62 18 lI0 

041 054 18 no 
0 25 0.47 20 no 
0.10 0.40 30 l-IO 

0.34 0.5 1 18 
041 0.54 18 
O-12 0.56 21 
0.38 0.51 30 
0.30 045 41 

0.20 0.40 30 
0.25 0.47 20 
0.22 0 36 26 
0.14 0.30 39 

no 
“Cl 
no 
t-80 

iI 

slight a) 
fl0 

no 

YV?S 

0.13 0.60 -17 yes 

0.17 0.55 34 ZIO 

0.18 032 30 RO 

0.25 047 20 no 
0 20 0.48 28 II0 

0 16 046 28 IlO 

0.13 0.72 35 II0 

0 13 09 1 100 JI= 
0.17 0.70 64 Yes 
0.31 0.44 25 no 
0.34 0.26 26 no 

0.18 

;:;; 
0.21 
0.24 

053 +I3 
0.55 40 
0.50 34 
0.49 46 
0.43 38 

Yes 
skht 3) 

~fltaf 

IlO 

0.26 0.56 39 fl0 

0.24 0.52 46 no 

3) Sbsht means that an in&d umease UI q(H) IS predicted, but it IS Iess thvl the 2%eexpenmenml uncertanty. 
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with the known EPR data for Pr [I 5] and 1: [ 161  . 
For fully deuterated RCs,Ap.+/g,fl = -39 G and At;/ 
g&I = 8.8 G are used. The vanables to be considered 
are k,, kT, J, D, and E. Each variable will bz tested 
against the four charactenshcs of the low-field data, 

* The ne&aIivc sifn for Apt is used to avoid 3 phyucally unre~- 
sortable model m vI hich the smglet states arc only coupled to 
triplet stales wnh small or nqa~~c hyperfine cnerpes. but not 
to tnplct states wlh large pos~rwe hypcrfinc cncrg!es. 

tJ0 DIPOLAR 

AXIAL DIPOLAR 

40 SD 120 

H (G) 

FE. 2. Compzisons of the experimenttiy dercrmiued effect 
of 3 m3pretIc field on the lnplet qu~tum yieid m Qdepteted 
RCs at 293 K md calculated curv2s for several cases from 
those hsrcd III table 1. The evpenmental rclauvc ~riplct quul- 
turn yield IS shown ISI each pvrel (0); error bars are the Stan- 
dard dcvntron of tive measurements (q(O) = 0.21 L 0.07). 
In each pvlel the theoretical curve is cdculaIed for 3 two- 
proton model wnh Ap$&j?= -95 C (see footnote $) and 
.~t~fge~=l3G,~dkS=~=tXlO*s-~~dJ=O(J~ 
likely to be non-zero, see table 1). (A) No dipohr muplug 
illustrating the btic discrepmcy between theory and expen- 
mcnt at low field. (B) The effect of mcluding an axral &polar 
mleractlon bezween Pt and i; with f3 = -35 G and E= 0. 
(C) The efiect of includmg a r1on4al dlpolar mteracllon be- 
tween P: and I’for the casts. D= -6OG,E= 15 G (-) 
andtr=-4SG,E= ISC(---). 

the two associated with the high-field data, and the 
radical pair hfetime. The rcsuhs ar2 summarized III 
table 1. 

3. Expe~ent~l and results 

Q-depleted RCs were prepared as previously de- 
scribed [ 171. The sample was held m a cuvctte a~ 293 
K m a Helmholtz co11 (0 G H G 500 G) or D supercon- 
duclmg solenoid (0 <H G 50 I&). Quantum yields 
were lneasured as described elsewhere [ 181. %(r) IS 
shown Ill fig. 7.Gy(0)=0.2 I +-0 07_~,,(1000)/~P,(0) 
= 049+O03-.B,,2 =42 f 5 C_4-#f)e independent 
of iield for H < 10 G wrrhrn rhe eAperime~ra1 uncer- 
tznty. then decreases as H Increases for IO < H < 
1000 c. 

4. Discussion 

The effects of ks, X-T and f on the lo~v-geld yield 
have been considerrd previously by Werner et 31. 
[ IO] and Hsberkom and co-workers [5,1 I]. They 
showed that the triplet radlcdi p.ur levels are brosden- 
ed by hyperiine mteractlons and that both the srnglet 
and triplet levels arc hfetlmr broadened. The value of 
E,,?* in the absence of djpolar couphng, is then de- 
termmed by whichevrlr 1s fargest: fi$/g& fikT/g$, 
or th2 hyperfine mteractlon energy exprzsszd m G. 
ForJ = D = E = 0, rcasondble tits to B,,, can be ob- 
tamed OU& with very large va!ucs ofk 1% I X IO9 
5 -l). As a result kS values of= 2. X T 10 s-t are re- 
quired to tit @.&O). These fits are uns~tisf~c~o~ for 
two reasons; (i)Vaiues of kT greater than 5 X i08 s-t 
are totally incompatlblc with the yield we have 
measured at hr.& field (fig 73) for orgy value of the 
g-factor difference 16,141. (a) At room temperdtur2, 
where the tnplet quan!um yield IS low, the radical 
pair drcay is dete~ined primartly by ks and IS m2as- 
ured to be ~9 X IO7 s-l [ 191. To further dlustrdte 
this dlscrrpancy, the calculated yield for the r2&on- 
able values ks =kr = 1 X IO8 s-t andJ=O tscom- 
pared with the expenmental data at low field m fig. 
2A. Note that the absolute quantum yield at zero 
field is the least accurately known experimcnt~l char- 
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actcrtstlc. and small ch,mges inks and k, can gencr- 
ally be used to lit *T(O) wIthIn the experImental un- 

certkrty \vIthout greatly aifectmg the fit to other 

chxrctenstux With these qu.MicatIons \\2 will con- 

sIder c.tses wlwrc botll Rs and k, are In the range 

(I -2) X lo8 s-l The eifect of vatymgJ IS shown 111 
table I _ V~lucs oi lJl/g$ m e\cess of 70 G ior rC_T < 

5 X lo8 s-l produce an nut1al rise In 9, due to lcvcl 
crossntg oi S wth T+ or T_ (dependtng on the sign of 
J) Such resonances are not obscrled e.\pcrlmcntally 

The dlpolx ~ouplu~g does not in Itself cause S-T 
ni~wg. but nIodulJtcs lhe rJte of triplet iormatton 

by changing the energy sphttmgs beIween the smgler 

state and the tnplct subkvels. The 2lT2st ofD ior E 

= 0 IS shown III table I for a range o~valucs ofJ For 
J = 0. dn NJI dlpoldr Interdcrion increases BIIz sub- 
st.mtrally, which IS physically reasonable because a dI- 

polar InteractIon hits Ihe degeneracy of the zero-ticld 
rnplcr ~r~rcs. TIw Zccmzn ulterachons I~~vc I\O dtag. 
ondl  nutIn\ elements In the zero-field basis set IS, T.v, 
T., . T,]. Jnd. to first order, the InagnetIc field does 

not perturb the cnergcs of the nondegcncrate trlplet 
Icvcls. The readlustmcnt of Ihe tnplet energy levels 
upon apphcatton of ,I field and the resulting decrease 

in tripleI qu.mrum yield are not complete untd H/g&l 
%+ ID I. El. For values ofD suflkntly large to fit the 

e.\pcrimental B,,? value of==32 G, however. a low- 

lield resonance is predIcted, and the ratio oT( I OOO)/ 

(b-T(O) becomes nIuclI larger than is e\perimenIally 

observed. An example Is shown In Bg. 7B. As seen In 

table I. v.nyIngJ/g$ from -20 to +10 C does not 

dllevIJIc rhese problems wthout crratrng oIhers. Thus. 
It IS redsortable IO assert that a dIpolar LnterxtIon 

mdy be important. but. for an avial tensor, reasonable 

values of the recombination rate constants, and ex- 

change coupling, the data cannot be fit. 

As shown in the last entries of table I. reasonable 

agreemen with .dl eaperimental charactensIIcs can be 

obtained of the dIpolar tensor IS I~o~-avial, that is, for 

sizable values of E. Values of lEl close to \ lDl in- 

crease the zcro.fleld quantum yield by brmging one 

one of the tnplet levels back into degeneracy with S 

at H = 0, whde not substantially changmg the yield at 

1000 G. This brings the ratio +-t-(1OOO)/&f(O) into a 
range companble with experiment. The addition of,5 

586 

also avoids the S-T, resonances which occur using 

only D. We have not attempted to lit the data to all 

parameters, because thts Is prohIbitIvely expensive at 

the present time. However, the values of the param- 

eters near the bottom of table 1 clearly bracket values 

ior D and EwhiclI would be obtained from a full curve 

BtIIng analysts. Thus IS further illustrated in fig. 3C. 

I 3. Tire effecrs of Q T Fc(ii) 

For RCs containing Q;Fe(ll) there IS considerable 

varIatIon in the rcportedBI,Z values [3-5,131; they 

are greater than that reported here for Q-depleted 

RCs.l~QTFe(ll) had the santeg factor as I;. then 

spur exhange between them would. (I) not affect 

B,,l:(u) Increase the absolute tnplrt yreld because 

exchange WIBI tltr uncorrelated spin on Q:Fe(ll) 
provides an alternate route to the triplet radical pan 

state:and (Iii) Increase the ratlo 9T(lOOO)/cPT(O) be- 

cause the yield of triplets produced by exhsnge IS 
not at-t-ected by the npphed kid. These pr*dlctww 
were discussed by Werner et al. [IO]. howzw, rhls 
model Is uot correct becsuse theg factor of QTFc(II) 

[9,17] IS substantiaUydIiferenr irom that oil; [ 161 
In order to see the phystcal consequences of this 

dliference, consider a simpbfied model m which Q- 
m the Q;Fe(ll) cornpleA IS treated as a spin l/2 par- 

ticle r . E~cktnge between IT and QTFe(II) produces 

S-T mL\Ing in the radical pau, but, due to the dtffer- 

ence In theg factors of 1: and Q;Fe(ll), this mLung 
does decrease upon apphcatIon of a magnehc field. 

For instance, the state So rmxes with Tuct and T+fl at 

zero field (S, To, T+. and T_ refer to the radical pair, 

a and P to the QyFe(II) spm state). Application of a 

magnetic field sphts T+fl away from So by a Zeeman 

energy difference of hg[I’-Q’Fe(Il)]PH,leadlng to 
a decreased tnplet yIeld.8112 for this effect should 

be =JIIS-Q~Fe(ll)]/Ag[l-r-plFe(ll)]~. As 

Ag[I--Q-Fe(H)] is on the order of 0.2 and 

J [P-Q~Fe(li)l/ge,P may be several tens of gauss. 

8,,’ due to thiseffect could be several hundred gauss. 

much greater than predIcted for hypsrfiie-llduced 

mixing alone (table I). Table 2 fflustrates the effects 

’ Note that this is a very sunphtied model; a more derided 
xulysa requues the use of the full spin hunlltonti for 
Q;Fe(ll) dcscrlbed in ref. 1171 and consideration of the 
consequences ofrelaz~at~on wxhin the Q-l-e(H) complex. 
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Table 2 
The effects of spm-spm coupling bervieen 1’ and Q*Te(II), 
J[t;-Q;fk(lI)], on the rripkr quanwn yield, low-ticId modu- 
lation oi the yxld and ~urvat~rc at low field (H c 1000 G). The 

g Bclor of Q;re(lI) was taken 3s I 8 [9.17] (set footnorc *). 
The tw=proton model ~3s used with: ApC./g,p = -95 G. 
--f~;/ge~=13G,~=D=E=O;~ndfS=~T=1X108s~’ 

J[I’-Q:Fe(ll)] qT(H = 0) *T(tOOO)/*T(o) k! 
(G) (G) 

0 011 0 54 IS 
10 0.44 0.64 47 
20 0.45 0.72 190 

kS and kT. are unaffected by druterdtron.Howcvcr, 
wr~l~/g~~ = -60 G and ~~g~~ = 15 G, the v.tlue of 
B,,z for deuteratcd Q-depleted RCs IS predicted to be 
comparable to that in fully protonatcd RCs. though 
there is still a constderable decrcasc m the absolute 
yreld The Important difference IS that wrtft these large 
values of D and E. the B,,2 value IS not determmrd pn- 
marlly by the strength of the hyperfinr couphng, but 
rather by d,e strength of the dlpol,tr couphng. 

of I’--Q’Fe(lI) exchange for vsuous coupling con- 
stants../ [I :--Q: Fe([I)] , treatmg Q-Fe(ll) appro.u- 
matelg asaspm I/:! part& and usmg a reprssentatwe 
VC&IC of 1.8 for tfteg factor ofQ’Fe(i1) (9,171 (see 
footnote +). The ratio ~=(lOOO)/~=(O) mcreases mod- 
erately. and the Bllz value mcreases dramabxdfy 
will1 incr+anlngJ[I’-Q’Fe(ll)J.Thus. the obsrrva- 

lion of large Btl? values in QTe(II) containing RCs 
IS companble with this rheoiy. Af ihr present rime 
there is so much chqrecment m the hrer;llture on B11~ 
values for such RCs that further quantltatlvc analysis IS 
not warranted. 

4.4. Tire eflects of iicleutcratio~r 

Part& deuteration of Q1--contammg RCs (which 
should be magne!rcally simlliar to Q-depleted RCs) has 
recently been reported to have no srgnificant effect on 
the triplet yield [ 191. As shown rn table 3, complete 
deuteratron of Q-depleted RCs IS predicted to produce a 
24% decrease in LpT(0), a 22% decrease In B,,?. and ltttle 
change m @T(lOOO)/+T(0) zlthe dipolar interaction is 
not mcluded and If the recombmation rate constants, 

Fmally. it was zdso reported that +#) and g~~(6jO)~ 
*T(O) are unaffected by partrsl deuteratlon of Q:Fc(II). 
containmg RCs [ 19,ZOJ; however. the rddlal-pair dr- 
cay trme IS decreased by 23% at 290 K and ff = 0 [ 191. 
Thus, it IS possrbfe that the efiect of a dccredsr m the 
me of hyprrfine-induced S-T mrxmg upon deutcra- 
tlon IS cancelled by J decrcaw in the recombawtlon 
rate constant.kS, such as to leave the triplet yield un- 
affected. In Q~~onta~nrng RCs,Btlz may .igam be 
the same for deuterated and protondted RCs. now be- 
cause secondary exchange with Q’Fe(il) may dam- 
mare the S-T mwng. In fact. ?f bolh cwzhange and 
hyp~r~n~ lntcraet~ons ars s~~~~c~nt, Dtll for deuw 
ated, Q~~c~ll~coRtamrng RCs could be imgcr tttdtl 
for protonared ones for the followmg wason. When 
the RCs xc deuleratcd, a greater portlon of the S-T 
mLttng would be due to secondary o!&mge wrth 
Q-Fe(U) than when the RCs arc protonaied. and thus 
exchange.mduced S-T nuking IS espected to h.rve a 
larger B,13 than the BIll due to the hyperfine mter- 
actrons with or wtthout the Ptl’ drpofar utteracrron 
{see above). Though the efiect ofdrutcration on the 
B,,? ofthe trtpfety&rl was not reported In ref. 1191. 
deuteratron was noted to cause an increase from -10 
to 100 G m the Bt/z value for another possibly rclat- 
ed magnetrc field effect. the decrease in radrcal par 
decay llrne upon application of a field. 

-l-able 3 
The effcc~s of VUIOUS paramelcrs on the triplet quantum yeld, low-tield modul.mon of the ywld and curwturr’ of IOU tield (!I < 
1000 G) ior deurmmd RCs. The cahxlauonr wcrc periormcd for a two-proton model wth Ap*./G& = -3.9 C md ,~&g = 8 8 G 

lo-‘ks 10-7 XT Jfsei meP J%P 
(s-l) 

*T(o) ~T(~~~~)/~l(~) Bl, Reson.mccs 
W1) (G) (G) (G, (G) 

10 10 0 0 0 0 31 0 57 t-t no 
-35 0.11 081 63 yes 
-60 1.5 0.11 0 3-l 10 li0 
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5. Conclusions References 

By mcludmg dlpolx mt2racnons between P+ and 
I: and properly trcarlng spin cxhangc bct\\ecn I’ 
and Q:Fc(II) wc hzwe been able ro rat~onahze n 

I~IJIIIIJC~ oTpers~.%t dticrepaacles behwsn theory 

ad c\pcrimenr Barrmg an additional IKI~IXIC inter- 
actIon. subsmnttal VAICS of both D and E are rcqu~- 

cd IO rmonalize (l+(H) ior Q-dcpktcd RCs. Tllsse 
wlucs prowlc J further reslrlcLlon on the spmal rc- 

latronship betwscn t11e prtutary donor and xccptor 

111 RCS. BNII Pt and 1; Jr2 large sromatlc radlsals. 

To the c\lcnf thJl the spm density m thes2 radals 

CJII bc vowed 35 ipig III ;1 circle. 3 lugMy non-axial 

dIpok-dlpolc mteracrion sugcsls IIICI~ the circles 

112 Ike IWO corns on J lablc. Detailed calculations of 

r.tduA pur structures WIIICII are compatlbk wth 

these values of D Jnd E xc In progress. Thhr predlctrd 

absence oia slgmrkmr eifcct oideutrrawn on B,,, 

m Q-dsplckd RCs IS 3 iurth2r consequence of the 

large valur’s oiD and E. Fmally. the obxrvation that 

B,,, incwases subsrmttally whsn Q’Fe(ll) 1s present 

cm-be explained by using J simple model for the IT- 

Q’ Fe(ll) ewl~~nge intc’raction and a r2prssentawe 

g factor ofQ~Fe(ll). 
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